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After graduating from Central, I attended the University
of Colorado, graduating with a BA in Elementary
Education in 1960. Shortly after graduation I married
Don Black (a Rogers graduate) and moved to Borger,
Texas, where I began teaching fourth grade. However,
my teaching career was short-lived, as people in those
days frowned upon pregnant teachers. We lived in
Borger for about 18 months, and then – with our new

baby daughter Karen – moved to Idaho Falls, Idaho. I
lived there for about 14 years, had two more sons, Ken &
Mike, and pretty much lived the life of a stay-at-home

ut the only work I did outside the home was direct two children’s
he Presbyterian Church for five years, and teach pre-school for one
my marriage ended.

married Dale Brooks, a dear friend I met singing in the church
my life changed very quickly. We had only been married a couple
when he found out his job with the Bonneville Power
ation was taking him to Portland, Oregon. It was quite an
t for me and my children, but I loved the northwest. We were in
or about 18 months, and then moved across the Columbia River to
r, Washington, where we spent the next 13 years in a wonderful
wo acres – with a huge garden, fruit trees, and a large yard which
for entertaining. While we were in Vancouver we helped start a
yterian Church in the area, and I ended up serving as Director of
re for 10 years. I also worked part-time as a secretary at a Lutheran
ile my daughter was in college.

fter Dale had been retired for several years, we began to realize
cres were getting to be a bit much to take care of, and we also felt

be closer to some of our other family members (including my
was still in Tulsa), so we moved to Fort Collins, Colorado. My
ad grown up in Cheyenne, Wyoming, and would have preferred
ere were limits to how much wind I was willing to endure, and he
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was very willing to settle for Fort Collins. I quickly fell into another
secretarial job at First Presbyterian
Church here, and ended up working as
their Administrative Assistant for seven
years.

About a year ago, when most people our
age are "downsizing", we bought a larger
house to better accommodate the
grandchildren who now come to visit us.
(I have five – and of course they are all
beautiful and smart.) The house needed
some TLC, but it reminded us so much
of our Vancouver home that we couldn’t
resist. We have spent the last year
scrubbing, painting, and landscaping,
and are enjoying the extra space.

Every place I have lived I have been
somewhat active in the KKÃ alumnae
associations, and have been a member of
P.E.O. since 1971. Dale and I have done
a lot of traveling, and just completed our
17th Elderhostel in August. I have been to
49 states and 8 foreign countries. (And
now is not the time to visit Louisiana.) I
have worked on two political campaigns
– in the Portland office of Senator Frank
Church when he ran for President in
1976 – and currently for a woman who is
running for Congress in Colorado’s fourth
congressional district. I also volunteer at the
local hospital and in an elementary school,
and manage to play more bridge than I really ne
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